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Providing HOPE
As the COVID-19 pandemic struck, The Salvation Army Boys & Girls Club
quickly evolved to meet the ongoing needs of the community, first transitioning
into an emergency COVID-19 shelter and then offering a limited capacity
summer camp for children. From ending the school year virtually and no longer
being able to participate in many of their favorite activities, the lives of children
and youth look drastically different than when 2020 started. By offering limitedcapacity summer camp, The Club provided a new sense of hope and comfort to
youth in the community when they needed it most.
Staff implemented intensive health and safety protocols, such as daily
temperature scans, PPE requirements, increased cleaning and spacing out
classrooms. While summer camp looked different from what the children were
used to, it didn’t stop them from making lasting memories and developing critical
skills. With many schools returning virtually this fall, The Club opened its doors
as a Facilitated Learning Center and welcomed students from Richmond City,
Henrico and Chesterfield Counties. Here the students receive in person support
during the school day, daily breakfast and lunch, and afterschool programming.
The Club is also serving as a community hub in partnership with Richmond
Public Schools where families can receive access to community resources.
“Once again we are transitioning to meet the needs of the community and Club
members when they need support most,” said Boys & Girls Club Director,
Hugh Jones. “We are prepared to serve as a facilitated learning center to maintain
the academic, emotional and character development of youth while they aren’t
physically in their schools anymore. We are proud to offer support, and grateful
for our community partners working together to create a bright future for our
children.”

CARING Through Ministry

After the onset of COVID-19, Carolyn Gregory felt called more than ever
to support her community and remind members that “Christ will sustain us
through our depressions, our anxieties and our fears” as Carolyn said.
Carolyn offered ministry through gathering school supplies, distributing food,
offering virtual worship, and helping with Vacation Bible School while in person
programs were postponed. As programming starts to resume, Carolyn can be
found cooking for weekly youth music and character building classes, hosting
Bible studies, mentoring young adults and praying earnestly over our families.
After 30 years volunteering within the corps, she is still a consistent and familiar
reminder of the safety and love found at Richmond Citadel.

SUPPORT Beyond Shelter
With the economic impact of COVID-19, The Salvation Army’s Emergency Shelter programs have seen an increased
need for shelter support as many individuals navigate unemployment, evictions, and financial hardships. The Salvation
Army knows that for those in need, having a community of support is critical, which is why families are not divided up
between shelters and our Family Shelter remained at capacity, while following CDC guidelines.
The shelter is looking for new ways to support clients during their time in shelter, as well as when they move into
housing. “They become an extension of your family,” Family Shelter Case Manager, Kathy Cundiff said. “We want to have
a synergy between all of our programs so that clients still have a support system after shelter.”
Through the The Salvation Army’s family service programs, families
receive critically needed shelter support, as well as financial assistance
to help lift them out of poverty. Clients receive assistance with
securing employment, housing and referrals to break their cycle of
homelessness. While staying in the shelter, children receive academic
support through the Boys & Girls Club’s facilitated learning center
and families receive spiritual support through The Salvation Army’s
church. After leaving the shelter, clients continue to receive case
management to help them remain stable and maintain their housing.
The support clients receive extends beyond shelter as we continue to
offer help to people when they need it most.

COVID-19 IMPACT
AT A GLANCE

Friends,
As we prepare to offer Christmas assistance to the most
vulnerable members in the community, we know that
many families have struggled this year due to the impact of
COVID-19. While the need for help has always been there, this
year it is greater than ever.
We reflect on God’s faithfulness to The Salvation Army this
year that has allowed us to continue doing the most good
throughout this unprecedented time. We realize that our impact
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic reflects the support of our
community, and we thank you for your unwavering compassion.
We trust we can continue to count on your support as we
charge forward with hope and love for those most in need this
Christmas.
Blessings,
Captains Jason and Bethany Burns
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